
              

St. Mary’s Lutheran Church  

Congregation Council Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, July 21, 2022 

 

Present: Leslie Sandahl, Julie Schmit, Chris Johnson, Carol Gillmore, Keith Richter, Stephanie 

Raszkiewicz, Dana Larsen, Adam Fonk, Margaret VanBoven, and Keith Corso 

Absent: Pastor Kathy on vacation, Jerry Green 

 

 1.  Call to order- 6:30 p.m. by Council President, Leslie Sandahl 

 2.  Opening Prayer/Devotion Stephanie gave the opening devotion. Based on Luke 1:37, 

“Nothing is impossible with respect to any of God’s promises.”       

 3.  Approval of Council Agenda for July 21, 2022 

Margaret moved and Stephanie seconded to accept the agenda with the change of 

Stephanie opening with devotion, and all were in favor. 

4.  Approval of Council Meeting Minutes for June 16, 2022 

Stephanie made a motion to approve the June 16, 2022, meeting minutes and Keith C. 

seconded the motion, and the June 16 meeting minutes were voted on and approved.  

5.  Pastor Kathy’s Report – No report for July 2022 

6.  Finance Report   

Leslie reported that giving was low this month, but we still came out very favorably for 

the year. The overages were split into the three accounts: Operating Reserves, Building & 

Grounds, and Long-Term Reserves. Margaret commented that the envelopes that were 

sent out with the recent letter brought in several donations. Leslie mentioned an element 

from Finance and Stephanie excused herself for this discussion. On behalf of Kendra 

Richter, Stephanie Raszkiewicz, and Michelle Fonk, there is a proposal for a $10,000 

stipend to be divided among the three with $4,000 for Kendra, $3,000 for Stephanie and 

$3,000 for Michelle. Each averaged 15-20 hours weekly to keep programs and events 

going while fostering our long-standing tradition of a healthy youth program. Finance 

discussed this Tuesday night and considering we have a Vision Strategic Planning team 

on going currently and there are other groups that could have a need for funding 

positions, Finance made the recommendation to award this stipend to Stephanie, Kendra 

and Michelle as to the details of the letter that was sent, as a one-time payment from the 

Operating Reserve account. This would be non-employee miscellaneous income (1099 

issued) taxable. Right now, it is a stipend and their positions on Youth and Family 

Ministry would be looked at with other positions that may come as recommendations 

from the VSP team.  

 Dana made the motion to approve this request of the one-time stipend of 

$10,000 to be split as specified in the proposal. Margaret seconded the motion and there 

was discussion. Council has great appreciation for Kendra, Stephanie, and Michelle for 



all their outstanding work in supporting our young people and youth. These are 

programming needs and VSP needs to vet this out as to what positions SMLC needs 

going forward. Julie called the question. Adam and Keith abstained from voting. All in 

favor to call the question? Approved. All in favor to approve the motion. Motion passed. 

with one opposed. Stephanie was summoned back to the meeting. 

7.  Property Report  

Chris reported that all outside painting has been completed by Rod Pfeiffer, exterior 

lighting was repaired with Waddle Electric. The committee has already seen a reduction 

in electrical costs with the LED lighting. They would like to continue to finish the 

exterior lighting to keep the fixtures the same and the same workmanship. They are 

asking for a motion for $2095 to finish exterior lighting with two ground lights on the 

north side of the building, to install two LED ground lights and four existing wall pack 

ground lights changed to LEDs and the electrical permit. Margaret so moved this 

motion and Carol seconded the motion. There was due diligence in getting three bids in 

Feb 2022, Phil Gagliardi and Piper Electric did not respond and the previous work was 

awarded to Waddle Electric. Motion was voted on and approved. 

Chris also mentioned the front street sign will be painted. Keith C mentioned it is time to 

reseal the parking lot and requested that property pursue bids.  

8.  Education Report  

Adam reported that the mission trip starts Sunday, and the group will be in Mukwonago 

Sunday and Monday, in Racine and Kenosha on Tuesday and Wednesday. VBS starts 

July 31 with about twenty signed up with many non-members participating. FISH/Fusion 

families and friends, the Monumental Sign in front of the church, social media posts have 

all contributed to this year’s registration. Youth flocking is still in progress with a new 

added set of flamingos. They have reached $1000 in proceeds toward their missions.  

9.  Worship, Music, and Arts Report  

Julie reported that the team has not met this summer but have a called a meeting, 

Wednesday, August 3rd. to start fall planning. Our Whitechapel Handbells have been 

shipped to Colorado, received last Friday. Jubilate is looking into ways to recoup the 

shipping costs. We will discuss getting other handbell groups involved in the fall for an 

outreach ringing event. Julie gave a history of the handbell repair industry. Submitted an 

article in the Spirit regarding what happens when handbells are refurbished. Communion 

will continue at the rail. 

10. Council Nominations   

Dana reported this team has worked diligently in finding candidates. We have four 

positions to fill, and the nominees are Adam Fonk (I) Patty Mason, Lana Woller and Lisa 

Zanin. We checked into nominating from the floor however they are not vetted and 

enough information for members to vote upon them. Denise Fox will be stepping down 

from the Nominating Committee.  

Leslie recommends that the heads of reporting committees that meet on a regular basis, 

(not council liaisons) meet once per quarter to collaborate to discuss activities and 

recommendations to prevent duplicating efforts. One of the Executive Council members 

would lead this effort. Keith clarified that the nomination could happen between the 



fourth week and the actual meeting if they have a biography ready to hand out to the 

meeting members.  

11. Old Business  

a. Family Systems Action High Priority Team Updates 

I. Visioning and Strategic Plan – Keith R. and Steph R. Council Liaisons 

Reviewed survey results and addressed at risk categories and what to sustain as a 

congregation. They will report on timeline event further down in the agenda. 

   II. Reconnecting Congregation/Outreach- Dana L. and Chris J. Liaisons 

Chris has great volunteers helping with Kringle Mingle and making cookies for 

Christmas in July. Encouraged engaging others in conversation. 

III. Virtual Worship – Adam F. and Julie S. Council Liaisons no report 

b.  Hosts and Sound/Video volunteers August 2022  

August 6-7  

August 13-14    Saturday, August 13- Julie, Sunday, August 14- Adam 

August 20-21    Leslie 

August 27-28    Stephanie 

Leslie will check with Jerry and Brian Mason for the first weekend. 

 c. Historical Timeline Event 

Keith wanted people to understand the purpose of this timeline event. He feels 

Pastor Kathy, Debbie Hartfield or Kristen can put a communication together to 

further explain the purpose of this gathering and why it is important to the 

congregation. Julie responded that the most important thing is getting the 

congregation together to talk about the past experiences to bring about healing in 

the congregation. Stephanie furthered explained it will kick the gossip/rumors out 

of the closet and help us to move on. Goal is to have as many congregation 

members as possible provide history of St. Mary’s positive or negative and to see 

what themes exist and to celebrate the good and understand the difficulties and 

heal from them. Keith R. asked how do we provide value to our members to come 

after a church service and participate? June Spirit had a detailed description of the 

event. It should go out again in an email blast and have a big tag line to promote 

interest. Discussion regarding Pastor Kristen facilitating previous event and need 

to bring her back to rebuild our trust in the Synod. Many people are not happy 

with the synod due to their lack of support in previous conflicts. Dana asked, is 

there a video of this Synod event to show us how the process works as there are 

other congregations that have gone through this process? It was mentioned we 

could do a skit/dialogue to draw attention to types of things we have experienced 

as members. VSP will work it out with Pastor Kathy and Deb Hartfield for 

promoting this Historical Timeline Event on September 11, 2022. It is Rally Day 

and there will be kid friendly activities and food. 

12.  New Business 

a. Audit Recommendations 



Keith C. reported the books are in order. We are fortunate to have the existing procedures 

set up by Dan Neururer in accordance with synod guidelines. The Audit team was Len 

Long, Sandy Bear and Keith Corso. Three findings- 1) copies of the Finance Committee 

meeting minutes should be attached every month. 2) Every check written, presented and 

signed, should have a description in the memo line 3) reoccurring expenses (i.e., Will Kill 

Pest Control) should have service contracts. Who has the responsibility for these 

contracts? Who can start and monitor a contract in the future? With transfer of staff and 

duties, make sure to note who is addressing maintenance issues. Property will be putting 

a spreadsheet together with details of each contract per Keith R. Christine said all of this 

has been initiated with Dave Frost, Bob VanBendegom, herself, and Beth to get this 

centralized.  

b. Accounts Payable Recommendation 

Leslie discussed on going bills, being overcharged for services they are not receiving, 

she will be putting together a payment procedure for how things will be processed 

through Sondra, our bookkeeper. All expenditures will fall under this accounts payable 

procedure. Approved by a committee member and then to proper channels such as 

Council President, Vice President, Pastor, or Bookkeeper. The procedure that Leslie 

submits will need to be approved by Council. Committee meeting minutes should be sent 

to the office and saved. Keith R suggested a minute template or an agenda that follows.  

13. Council Connection – Stephanie Raszkiewicz (Keith R August 2022) 

Stephanie reported that following her announcement of being council connection, she 

received valuable feedback. A recommendation was made to have the Saturday night 

service in the chapel lounge due to their size. Lighting of the altar area needs to be 

figured out with the light bar by the sound station. There was a light from up above that 

came down and lit the Pastor well which is no longer there. The people who stand at the 

lectern and the pulpit have enough light to read but are in darkness to the congregation 

and online viewers. This is to be addressed by WMA and the technology person, if 

approved for hire. Another member reported that the Parish Nurse phone number was 

blocked. When calling to check on a member, she should leave call back information 

with her availability. 

14. Calendar  

 a. Deadline for Spirit Articles, July 23, 2022 

 b. Annual Meeting, Sunday, July 31, after the service, sanctuary 

  short meeting for all council members following the meeting 

c. Next Council Meeting, Thursday, August 18, 2021, 6:30 pm.  

(To be rescheduled at the short Council meeting on Sunday due to many members 

not available that Thursday evening.) 

15. Prayer Requests/ Closing Prayer – Stephanie  

16. Adjournment at 8:21 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted,        

Julie Schmit,  

Congregation Council Secretary 


